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Pioneer Miners* 
Reminiscences
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Honorarium, H. Morttoer Lamb, M\ ^^n^5?ïinra?e «****% Prospect- J interior of British' Colu mbiî ̂  

for work, Provla. Organisation.. 150.00 ?f?’ ln<lividaal miner, or inveetor to en- ■ area of great alWial dermsit., a„.Tas*
Salaries: îgjfe*™* flacer mining fields of the|riferooa Stove]/wK ffli0' f8'

A. L. Betyee, secretary................ . aïoæ /-Vi1Ke nI\f kave acted as a bar to the dormant for centuries Ijmg
m B’ B!2rtt' secretary..................... 216.97 ii/todnirtr/whiJ*®”* d?.P P!acer min- ; are not confined to "any oln» dStrir?
Mostyn Williams, assistant secy.. 225.001 mLiîïteüï?’ w?u‘d ensure the but we can find them in Yale ir ilwS’
A- M. Jones.................................. .. 220.00 ™™eut thousands of prespectors Oariboo, Omenica and Gassier’ ///’
H- hfortln,er Lamb, treasurer..... 160.00 n? dT?t1i°€rs’ investment of hundreds which I may classify in three^dte^i!’

Traveling Expenses: I °4 milhone of dollars, the circulation eut classes. y three d,ffer"
A. M. Jones, secretary.............. .. 01.50 anüa5 y °4 millions of dollars for labor “FüT-sf r n
Cash In Bank of Montreal (Vic.)., 878.08 and through channels of trade and com- whtehto'v rhtb®nL depot® ts

j rnerce, besides addhig new col to the aboYe <*6, surface of creeks
*4 «ta rat - wea&h of the province and nation hrïLj^r®88* and are suitable for

HENRY B. THOMSON, place shall be anhieet Ï/®!/ rock ‘n last forty-sir years, which I can sav 
Audit. Committee. JgjT"*? »at S

stances and conditions ond mu»n ot mince is most extensive, and
75.00 proceedings as are provided by the ™ak® Veluable hydraulic

m0Ül“ Aet fOT TOD' lad® “ mineral “The question maybe asked, how do 

.... 400.001 on gross output of th/mii/has proved »^?r? Tb,at. is a hard
S$8r2.TtoaM,œM5li,e operator M ^time

■: . IJ- That the Water ‘C’auses Consoli- ™’ '??■ 1 would1 not 'have time to 
$1,795.32 dation Act has proved objectionable and I w »« sfe. T 01 one"half of them, 

i prevents the individnal mineral and1 , ‘ 1 have prospected, I have
» 880.00 Placer miners from securing the quantity I?,Tt ™ ca6es °* high-grade grav- 

100.00 Of water required to operate their claims Hvdr.nTV™7 that tbe Consolidated 
388.82 or mines at a cost within their means MmlTlg, Property is of this
118.50 And 'be it farther resolved, that we fh!f6'„vS<>me gontlemen may say that 
46.00 instruct our delegate, James Moire, tl T‘«f1”' “r piid a dividend, but

.» support ail resolutions furthering our OohmhtT^ f&jthat 14 Paid British
• -T* mining industry. * evSl’SS? a dividend something like

4.00 (Signed), „"j° i a year for the last ten years,
HUGH McGHEGfm t>,«, S? a 80 toat the shareholders of this I 
-JAMES MOORHS^. " SSST men T&S&*tofiTSS* *

36 86 ventiôn3lM?n a<MreSSed *he «- SïÜÆl0'ir “

ce„_;«yha*rTmaI1 a?d Hentiemen of this .. “Now, Mr. Ohairman, to "iilnstarate 
DISTRIBUTION OF teTt m^ant S Sfe^h^
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To Ssy, °f yr‘ntlng (Cusack)....... $1,606.88 £L^,°W8 the interest the people of the Consolidated Mine, whtoh

fo aSXSST:: .v ,v "g,KXS£.are D0W taklus 111 «” ™To Commissions on Adytg. (Potts) 80.00 I 3‘bh y°nr permission, Mr. Chairman, assessed themselves this yêîr mia™
- - iy°uldfllk«. to define my position on the ‘er of a million dollara more to brbig
$1,808.08 -door of this convention. m another water supply to enable them

R_ q , r/wt 11 ■ ^laTe J>€ei1 here by the Tvorldug to wor'k their mine to advantage I
Rvlï î’ü?00 c,oplea to TTov. Gov.gl,280.00 miners and prospectors with instructions ' Bl v S1y that the snow fall in Cariboo 
By Sale, 50 copies to J. B. Hobson 5.00 6ive effect to resolutions which they the lo t three years was very ])gM ahd

By Advertisements: , Ra5fd. at our °wn local meeting, par- t!?e Cariboo Consolidated Hydraulic
Granby Con........................................ 25.00 lw,arly . supporting Crown grants for Company had only a short time to
Rch?“ wn.PcWd5,r Co........................ 60.00 îiïîft .mmes- 1 was in hopes that the ™?ki tour years ago when that mine

°°............................. 25.00 ^ro’utions we passed at the last session bad a full supply of water, it demon-
Rv nî?dy Co** • ............................. J 100.00 i convention would have been uow wbat it could do if worked to
By Balance, 6,000 copies on hand.. 21L03 j e?act^d J°to law and placed upon the lt9 fuI1 capacity, when there was re-

------- 1 b?oked. but Sir, as the political rovered in gold $355,000, and I can
$1,698.08 ^*y°Ty of this province for the past *at the prospects of that mine 

few years shows that there have been ! are as good, if not better, than
unsettled condition of affairs,, they were four yeans ago.

3 Galt moved the adoption of tie re- ?“d :therefore the interests of miners, | . New- as to the Second class of
cnrrtodM ' 8mlth 8ec°nded and the motion as well as others, have been seriously : ™1Bes- There are those mines which

[T „ neglected. This not only effects the min-1 “*?. partly above, arid partly -hejorw
seconded by H. llortl- ‘“g community, but it affects the whole damage, and the principal piwte „f

ba c°m“lttee consisting commercial interests of British Colum- î^ee. ‘'eposits of gravel are valuable
Cnrt1"' Croasdalle, Kirby tla- ) 4«r hydraulic mining, and the lower

drtnlte^LcMtira.a^polnted t0 draw ”I> , “In connection with the questions af- gTaTt8 'caTU,be worked by hydrauliccwek A m
Mr. Kirby suggested that it would be a ft? mining industry from its -nnhiAh ,tIyrd class of mines are those

better plan to Instruct the eiecntlve com* f°uadatJ°ne t0., the present time. It h1/ altogether below the sur-
mlttee to take the matter np In friendly con. 40 me that there are a number of the creeks and rivers, and whàt
ference with the government. 7 ?f delegates here from the quartz min- fc?owO as drifting mines. In this 

Mr. Motley withdrew the resolotion and mg d“îr,çt8' professional men and farm- 1 wiU refer to Willow and Slough
he moved, seconded by Mr. Lamb: “That er8’ Tbo Possibly are not well posted îf“k mines. The difference between
the ezecutlye committee Is Instructed to ®**arduig the placer mining of British i 18 clasa and the first class mines I
I?11? members of the government Oolujnbia., I will, therefore, commence spoken of, is that the first class
of British Colombia, with the view of lm- lb7 saying that when I first entered the1 a ,toT8e quantity of water to
proving and assisting of tbe bureau of Eraser river with a few associates, all1t,Ll'om 4? advantage, while in the 
ml'rsS' we found in this lirovinçc were three ! î¥iïd <d:to.h"’ tke ffreat difficulty to over-1

The resolution carried. Hudson Bay trading posts, and a num-1 48 th? amount of water we will
tlmhen?Üe'it?e.aiî t¥,en glared the conven- ber of Si washes. That was the whole I i'fl? to out of the mines to the
I *" ®pea 40 the discussion and re-afflrma. population of the part called, at that I surfaM wi'th pumps. To work drifting 

Mr nilin/m18 maamtlone. time, New Caledonia. I shall speak of 140 advantage, we practi*lly
O rv; Hobeen moved that the matter of the this province in future as British Col- wa.?£ very bttle water. 
execntllu1 for1 arnton *nn ib€ reîerre? 40 4,16 umhia, as this province was made a ' hJ'ow- Mr- Çhairmaii. I cannot eee roe government ° °n la C<m3anct!on w,tk 1 C.rown .colon, after we diSoyâed “>? who jtakee any.

Th#» fniintrino . , , iplacer mines on th,e Fraser Tiver interest in the welfare ctf tiie miningThat toe go?frnm”nt lnd*ari»il¥?h11tl0nil “In ascending the Fraser river, we “^ustry of this province cam object 
toe provtne/of Brl lsh Cohmihf/'h^latore of camped one evening on a bar to cook £!LSWie tltI^? 40 these mines which have 
full? raged to ahoîtih la”ch, when one of my associates no- ifen lymg dormant for centimes, when
per cent mlnera] tmi htii^ the SStout^f ticed parti.cles o1 K°)d m the moss which toL'fo^'vrith0»1*1686 v-lnee ,would ,n<>4 
mines; because of its ininrion# f? wae «rowing on the rocks on the bar the working of our shal-
depressing mining and because of îts'ÜwJ.Ï ®e washed a pan of this moss and got l°w P4a^®fe> a* it takes a very largem discouraging a 4"ge project. AtL Zi gamS- ^ «**“ 1« and e^p
capital. .. !.. nomic needs were satisfied, wo all went -Ve cannot induee lnvestons to

Mr. Galt said he could not see any rea- prospecting, and diecoeered-a rich bar- , .?apital iu. opening up these ,
son for re-dlscussing toe resolutions alteato m fact, Sir, the richest bar ever d& 2K™ „ ”?5111 tilSe we can »Te (From Tuesday s Daily.)
Pa^e%^l^nagTe“ffOTt,0D* tiXlSVV JSTtZ & ^

due. f di6" *^e”ress

-muhg,9p~^o*uD,i ^ of°6oig î'târÿ.sî

convention th«î il Is, *** °pîjHon of this th^ honor 0f 6tatill* ÇÏÆTflLÎ?!? othera w^i(* are now prosperous 'and A Colonist reporter who had a pleas-
conventirafestthelaw relating to free thia convention tbs t*IhXedhre ”2™' a fe,v Tears ago, only a wilder- *nt oh at with Captain Wright, learned
toat faltore to^™ i ,™ a™n<ietl 80 foundatiomstone But Mr h? ,If we get the same laws en- that mam, weeks before the critical time
tifleate sha’^not 'n>r 1 am sorry to say" that*! sm ti^ nnTT1.’nî i¥teîLfOT ”ur Plawr mines as we have arriyed both sides were busy preparing
««lulred unde? it forfeltare of righta left of the party that dSe^rïï for lode mlD,es- * wiU not be long until for a struggle. The fortifications at 

ResDMtm. ta« ™. -, first nlacer min», mi rn?y rtd 4,hoee oar Prospectors return iu hundred^, and Fort Arthur, where the Hyades lay a
McMillan and toltfriSHh my associates i-ivp°cmS Prove the values of our mines. They week, were undergoing constant streugth-
Curtls claimed the lnd«dgence^2ifkthe Divide.’ I tinst* thetT^. f“n tbeu 4? mvestors and say, ‘Ï «ning; the troops in the peninsula, and
for referring hick to th* 9 rich "nnd I lmnp 6 struck it have found values, and want you to they (nanabered then, according tx> Capt.eral tax ?h1ch was ïo^ârP inarch ^ Se Æ I job?item * * in ^Ur capital, sol can WrWs estimate, anywheiT bet^n
lt meant 2% per cent on one man’s net “When I was In Victoria inet -orin+P<r ??W*'geL? the mines;’ <amd, Sir, 200j)00 and 300,000 men, were engaged
profits, and 20 per cent on Ms neighbor’s1 I met a gentleman ' a M? fthe investors and prospectors can come m throwing up earthworks and in other
The fee for crown granting claims was Msô told me that fonnwnitm «î^nf Sho, to terms satisfactory to both parties, military engineering work, while their
an unfair tax; the very man who should be in the Fraser rivpr°^p??v«itiHl 8 B8T 'a?d the towns in the interior, of our drills and manoeuvres seemed to be 
considered, vis: the proÿect^ was charg- ’iS* af, ?lacer districts, will spring up ’in what carried on for houra every day.
ed an enormous price. He said that If tlfe ou^nut of sold * «Iraiftat, 19 today a wilderness. Some people The Russian soldiers at -Port Arthur 
government needed more income let them that bar to be annrnvwSSw***-1. fr°-T ï®8? say tbat if we «*'**' titles we will are fine, big husky fellows averaging 
open up some of toe reserves, such as that SI, dollar? R.,tPP2l? ™ 1 ll two.mil- lock up our country; that is chUd’s talk, about five feet ten, but tfiey 
on toe Kitamaet river and in Southeast no matter bow rM, . „ln 4h»8e days, We do not want to lock up the country, muffled up in baggy trousers, long jack- 
Kootenay Queen Charlotte IsiaTds was wed w( 1m a ‘'amp,we dlsc0T- « 4? already locked np. Now, Mr! boots and monster overcoats (“iinineu- 
another place which could be opened up; m L^mam '12n/ in oue Chairman, what would we say if a sikoffle”) that it was really a wonder
he said he was credibly informed that there tPù„ ’2„em„ a: ® ®xtiore’ aDd 1 ®m now merchant bought a large bale of goods they could move about at all. They 
5,1.0aVtluan6 anthracite fields there which remain lmwln i110?22!n'. aj*d T11 “nî il,ml Pb* them in his store while he took placid, phlegmatic men, and they 
nf°th?,rw ds 7 br*?,B *2r> per acre. A policy ;“5n camp today, but will then locked' bis door and put the key go about their work in a listless fashion,
?4 w“uld enable the government ?... j 4, 'ntenoT. But, Sir, be- in his pocket to keep these goods locked strongly in contrast with the alert move-
themd?rth?v6h.MeSs lastead 01 ‘“creasing after we di??X,L5|0U d hke Say that 1,p; Now. Sir. hé bought the goods to mentis of the stocky little Japanese, or 

M™’ Ho^nn ?Iv. Ie"-. to Ihe ïvll 8Ild the 8reat ™ke m»“CT out of-flius it would be the British or American service man.
man on ». be’‘CTed 14 there was any f”®“. 4f 4he Fraser river commenced, the same with tile investors of the The officers appear to be haughty and 
taxation It ™. Th? ™OU(Lbe of Ytif wf.Tbf she? aî b.lg,h water, and as mines. They will open these mines, and autocratic. When the Russian soldiers
be bonused lastednfl?8?61*?8" ^e should kale w “S.the head of the steamboat nay- we will have a trouerons country. meet one of those officers the men make
prepared to come ^evfr?6?"^»t1Xed- Ee wa" ! injf8?-8 80 4°r™all boats dnr- Mr. Chairman, I will have to apolo- a most humble salute, which the officer
cSm legislation nelhL768 t0r ^ust 8ucb ; lts, ®4ftge until such time the gize to yon mid to the gentlemen met never acknowledges, even by a look.

Mr. Lamb and Mr 40, low _water. You must at this convention for the 'high tone They seem to look upon the men as
view 4 4ook * different remember that in those days there were and eloquent language which I have dogs, or so much dirt, and treat them

Mr. Galt said he should move for the trail, tv. b.T**0? r°ads lior pack been using here tonight, but when yon accordingly. The effects are plainly to words, “when such grant Is applied fo/bvl !£' th» only an Indian trail and they know the college in which I be observed on (be dull, sad connten-
the locator or prospector ” bi eUmlnate/ Sthl “‘sCanyOU ot the Fraser- have been educated, they wiU not be ances of the meu. What they do they

Mr. McMillan seconded. " " „4be ^ chasms were spanned by surprised when I tell them that that do because the coal mines of Saghalien
The amended resolution now read»- u tied W1,ft, twisted willows, -miiversaty is the ‘Mountains of British Island, or perhaps, the -knouting post,

FEE FOR CROWN ftRAvrivn ™.we could look down, several Columbia.’” are the atternativee. It is quite a fineRoHoivnri ,h«t « th ,INQ OLAIMS' ’^ndle? feet to the mighty Fraser rush- Mr. Moore’s epeeh was received with sight to see the Russian troops enter- 
vpS thP JP111]011 thl8 con- below. We had to cross these the utmost enthusiasm and the dele- mg Port Arthur after manoeuvres in
of ft mItÎpr»for €f0w“ ^rant £n?gr€6 Wlt l our P^ks on, or turn back; gates sang, “For He’s a Jolly Good the open country inland. They march
*25 to sio should be reduced from but I assure you, Sir, that we did not Fellow,” and gave three cheers and a well, but vnthout the elastic swing that
9 * ‘ -not know wbat those words meant. ’ Our tiger. accompanies the quickstep of the Mi-

motto was, ‘Upwards and Onwards.’ In v-;e following resolutions were re- kado’s men.
the fall and early spring, when tbe river affirmed: There is unite a large bodr or Cbs-

of I we were enabled INDIAN RESERVES. sack cavalry camped in tents near Port
frnm Voio^T^* with provisions 10. That the convention respectfully Arthur, indeed there are yet no regu-
nf rtiA Froil wî11 through the canyon urges upon the Dominion, and Provin- lar barracks, and the vast majority of 

we got to Lytton, cial governments the desirability of op- the soldiers sleep under canvas. PI
up the eiring Indian reserves iu British Colum- for immense permanent stone barracks

bia for mining purposes, an<L that copies had been drawn, and the work bad octu-
of this- resolution be foi*^Wed to both ully been commenced when the tension
governments and the se&ntjra and mem- between, the two powers began, 
bers of the federal parliament from The intention of the Russian autliori- 

known as the 'British Columbia. tie* xVas to make Port Artliur the great
OONSOLIDATION OF MINERAL miritalT and naval bade of the East 

AND PLACER ACTS * Aslan possessions, and make Dalny, 30 
11. That in view of the ambiguity inile9 north and ten miles east of Port 

of many of the danses of the Mineral Arthur, the commercial centre of the 
and Placer Acts, the government be Eastern empire. But for the outbreak 
asked to revise and consolidate these ot war aL1 commercial vessels were 
Acts and place them in as dear and to be barred out of Port Arthur and 
concise language as possible, so as to o^ered around to Dalny, where a sjs- 
mabe bhemj more intelligible, and it tem of docks has been erected and near- 
is to be hoped that they will consult ly completed, estimated to cost twelve 
with the executive committee df this inim<>u roubles. The great breakwater 
association on this matter. at DaJny is one of -the wonders of the

Mr. Hobson then moved that the Pacific; it cost many millions of roubles, 
propoeed amendments to the Placer , Port Arthur Is not an ideal naval 
(Mining Act be now taken up. base, as the entrauce to it os no wider

Mr. Brown seconded. tham tilie sp^e that liee between the two
The convention then resolved itself îlIter wharfes at Victoria, about 

into a committee of the whole arid paas- , Two, vessels tie of the
ed the following proposed emendments- ®yad«8 eo^d not possibly pass in the 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO chmnie1» and to prevent mishaps there 

PLACER MINING AJOT 5s a ^89^1 station high up on the hill

^ add 2&T& æti
“Cla-lTno iismniiv iyximt signal to stand off to let the outcoming

clndnz all tor™? Teiael pare. Tbe inner harbor la-Irina of^uSlf or ep»ci<me enough. Trot when the Hyadea
veins or quartz or other metalliferous was there it was nearlv filled tnW47^h to 118

nit ri’r^S ^LOp0,Ü3 The big Russian men-of-near were evl- 
^ circumstances and dentlv then nreporinp- for possible 

, conditions and upon similar proceedings trouble for the woodwork- on.Pïïi 
ae are Ponded to . general we, by,

^«^Mtafiral Act for lode or mineral

-Part 1, section 5b—Strike out on the 
f®!, 'toft, ail after word “certificate” 
to shall’. on the 6th line.

‘‘All after ‘certificate'’ on eighth lim> 
J° llth üne, and change “three
’hundred1’ to “one hundred and' fifty” on -the lath and 14th lines, y

And make corresponding changes in 
<*f special certificate following;

• Section 6—Add words to end, “or sat
isfactory proof of statutory declara
tion or otherwise accounting for the» 
non-production thereof.”

Section b—Insert after “shall” on the 
7th lme the words “subject to the pro
visions of clause (b), sec. 5,” as amend-

few were having their engines overhaul
ed. The vessels ready far active ser
vice relieved one another in guardship 

tv in the roadstead; but there was 
a slackness and slowness about all their 
movements that made the American of
ficers shake their heads.

“We weren’t a bit surprised to hear 
that the Japs had got in the first blow 
so neatly,” said Captain Wright to the 
Owomsti “It was exactly what we all 
expected they would do. And it is quite 
likely that the first blow in every suc
ceeding encounter will come from the 
Mme «de. The Japs excel in initia- 

a'nd that is going to help them 
magfhitily with an enemy whose move
ments are always ponderous and Blow.
I .am confident you will see the same 
thing happen when the fighting on land be»ns.”

“What sort of appearance do the 
Japanese troops cut on parade?”

*JWhy, they are about as smart and 
active as any men I ever saw,” replied Glasgow Evening News, 
the captiv.u. “They move with pre- 3- 
cision aoii every man looks just as if should be understood clearly that 
*1u member of some champion there are certain forces existent in the 

athletic tvam. going through moves J ar East which cannot be controlled 
wnere every motion counts points for py the suavities of diplomacy. When 

It is a pleasure to see them.” « is assumed that a settlement of di- 
Ttather undersized little chaps for vergent interests can be achieved bv 
'^8’,™^MheIT , peaceful méthode, these volcanic foreS

310, I would not say that; oh, no, require to be remembered; for they have 
T.90, bl? and heaT7 as the » trick of upeetttog with rough vigor 

«f-hulf™’ ,but. ttoïr to be more the plane .which a timid diplomacy
athletic am. wiry. They run. about five has set down upon paper. Keep it be- 
i«et seven, maybe five feet six on the fore yon that one of these incalculable
SSkik«TSOrmr 'HT tr?,pe, d”7™ f?reea « ^Presented in the city of Seoul, 
Nagasaki way were really hue-looking the capital of Korea. Even if we accent 

bemg much taller than tie average the statement that the Czar is deter- 
Jap, and heavier But I don t suppose mined to achieve peace—which we need 
theyjare a bit handier with the rifle, not accept without lar^ re.îravItioï,8- 

8 march, than the rest of there remains the fact that in the city 
7^*** cavalry? Well, what I saw of Seoul there is.enough of inflamma- 

of lt in Yokohama looked goot) enough tory material gathered together to start 
wort? anJwhero a“d to do any kind of on a sadden the threatened conflagration 
work; and quite a lot of them, too. The 1 of war. For here are therotoere^f thc 

tf ne particularly strong iu | various Legations suspecting and hating artillery, airi the way they serve those each other. And itoero L^rattZ, ew,? 
gums is a i-htion. Quick is no name ! selves are but rafts, so to8 put it in a 
for the way they move around. It is great and threatening sea of toe 
my humble opinion that the Jap soldier tented native population At auf^I 
<MU outmarch and outstay the Russian ment, at the sight of a chanrekhot tht 
at any stage of the war game, and' the troubled city might find ftself in a 4cW 
power to do forced marching wUl count of fire and bloSi “ ™ a welter
heavily in this campaign.” T, „

Captain Wright’s description of the itc lltrtL1 o. a Ta fy> th's c,i4y of Seoul, 
wonderful city of Dalny was most inter- J“41® br^™, houses, thatched for 
eating. It is almost sad to think that !art,S!0?“*’ bf“* closely packed to- 
Ituasia, after spending so many miUions M *““5 l4.,'“"as .enclosed by
of roubles to build up a model city, a ltbe wall still exists—a mas-
cit, which now boasts business blocks ^J^£truStu,re. 4°wering above the tiny 
which would be no disgrace to New l1®/.i1?”8 *™e the city
York city, public libraries that would heyond this wall— it is five
be an honor to any country, an electric S*1 . -tong .and three miles broad—and 
tramway service equal to anything on !*? ^habitants now number a quarter 
earth, docks which make the place the 01 ’ Ain?os4 the only conspicu-
Inverpool of the Pacific, private resi- ou8.buiId]Hge m the city are the various 
dences which, are not surpassed for tie- PttT5l.10I)a which form what is oompre- 
gance of design and commodionsuess by called the Pyeng-pok palace,
■those to be found in the greatest cities laes? ,are a/' situated within a large 
of the world, may lose it all should she *“5™“ enclosure. On tbe outskirts, 
meet disaster and defeat at the hands ““(1 on commanding situations, suitable 
of her foe. The prospects for Dalny 101 defence, are foreign Legations. At 
Were very bright before the war, but TPOsUe points—opposite iu every sense 
now— —the Legations of Japan and Russia

The Hyadea took on board at the aI®. conspicuous. And it is an easy pos- 
vnrioug Russian ports a great deal of JJbilrty that, in the very near future, 
cargo from Russian vessels war-bound 4 . e ™ points will become 
in those ports. spicuous to all the world as they now

When the ship was at some of the |îe 40 4ke threatening and discontented 
Japanese ports the government officials Kpreans who swarm iu the alleys of 
came aboard and took ashore a number “®onI.
of Japanese wanted for military pnr- For these two opposing Legations rep- 
poses. The inspection of shipping was resent to the Korean all the ills that 
pretty strict, both on the Russian and beset his distracted country. In effect, 
4™ Japanese sides. At Viadivostock the doubt that worries him is whether 
the Russian officiate required a good he has actually got a country which 
deal of satisfying rehat all was right, he can fairly call hie own. True, he 
and had any member of the ship’s com- has got an Emperor hidden away in the 
pany wanted to take a ramble amongst recesses of Pyeng-pok, but the 
the fortifications or “up town,” it would know only too well that the little nervous 
have been strictly at his own risk, and man who bears the name of Emperor 
nugnt have led to awkward conse- is a ruler only in name. For some forty 
queiuxs. years this gentle, well-intentioned weak-

As showing the anxiety of the Jap- ling has occupied the throne, but always
amese government just before the war the real ruler has been someone else_
to complete all arrangements for trans- his wife, his father, his ministers. iLat- 
port and secure all toe avenues of traf- terly the struggle for madtery over this 
fic under the management of its own poor Emporor has lain between the 
officials, it may be stated that an an- representatives of Japan and Russia, 
finished railway line at the southern end with 'toe diplomatic victory swinging 
of Japan, being built by a private com- now to one side and now to the other 
pany, was taken out of the company’s Some years ago—in 1895—the Japanese 
hands, a strong force of government representative was implicated in toe 
railway builders being put on to finish assassination of toe Empress during a 
up the work, which they did to tihort midnight riot, and for some time there- 
order. It was m full operation before after the power of Russia was in toe 
toe war broke out, and was mainly used ascendant, for the Emperor took refuge 
for conveying immense stocks of food, in the Russiau Legation. While there 
ammunition, guns and other necessaries he granted, or it is supposed to have 
from far inland points to toe fortified granted, certain coneesmone to Russia 
seaports on the southwestern and south- <m the Yalu river—ooncessioiw that form
eastern coasts. __ part of the present controversy. Bdt

Regarding those fortified seaports, 6» recent fwntiis. the Japanese have 
toe «totem of the Hyadeg is to agree- again secured the’, aeceedhncy, although 
™™4 "1th toe opinions of mshtaiy ex- Rise precarious ascendancy when based 
ports who have lately expressed their on the changeable will of a helpless 
views. They are, to all intents and old man
pureoses, imprenable by land or sea. This kind of struggle, with tori 
- T4!* T 4aDdcd «i^bt tons of try ee the bone of contention, 1
£2*?iî '*USL“? ^p,ane?e ““J,left experience for the Koreans. It lasted 

*£?S Soundu5aTlyjm h*1® fOTCnoon. for centuries, with Japan and China as 
shl bada eajm aud uneventful pas- the rival Powers. But that lengthy 

fronLAtbt Onent eecapmg shapter in the history of the Far Bari 
to®?4™. w4l,lch™ade tomgsso was closed, when, in toe war of 1894-5,
tmeomfortable for the Atheman and the the mediaeval organizations of China 
Aj^Ta* ^ went down ’before the modern organiza-

0 tioais of Japan. Now the rivalry is
C* . "«his continued by Japan, and Russia.
rire UCStrOVS that the Koreans do not relish

J the game, .played before their eyes, with
their ancient kingdom as the stake, is- 
to put the matter mildly. If there i» 
any one strong and fixed element in 
the Korean’s character it is (his exclusive
ness, his hatred of all interlopers, hi» 
pride in the ancient ways of the Hermit 
Kingdom. This is true of nearly all 
Koreans in their inmost thoughts, but it 
is practically true of the aristocrats, the 
numerous yang-bans, who see -their power 
in the country gradually decreasing 
Consequently, as you can. understand, 
these conspicuous Legations in. Seoul are 
regarded at no time with friendly eyes; 
and with a war feeling in the air the 
unfriendliness is apt to blaze up in sud
den riot and bloodshedding. More than 
once during the last quarter of a cen
tury the Japanese, when -their Legation 
was burned about their eare, have had 
to fight their way from Seoul to the 
sea at Chemulpo.

That 5s the kind of powder magazine 
that is known to you as Seoul. And 
the possibilities of rè explosion, never 
very remote, are particularly imminent 
at tiie present moment. War is in 
.^e ®’Ir; t^e foreign fleets are gathering 
in Chemulpo harbor; the haltea foreign 
soldiers, with their accursed guns, are 
arriving day by day -at thq Legation» 
in -Seoul. This tramping of armed mena 
through his beloved city is not a demon
stration of foreign power—and his own 
weakness—which is likely to soothe the 
perturbed spirit of the Korean. He 
is an Asiatic, with that latent madness 
in his blood Which, in precipitate devilry, 
makes a whole city run amok. Should 
this happen in Seoul at the present mo
ment (which may God avert) the con
sequences would be terrible and incal
culable. But one thing would be cer
tain: war between Russia and Japan 
would be certain. For Russia would 
hurry her troops across the Yalu even 
as she hurried (her troops into Man
churia wheu the Rekin Gelation were 
attacked, and Japan would "instantly re
ply by landing her troops at Fusan. 
Who shall say, then, with such incal
culable forces existent, that peace or 
war can be determined by the suavities 
of diplomacy—even if we could be sure 
that the diplomats are. honest?

Seoul I» a
du

Storm Centre
Interesting Speech by British 

Columbia’s First Placer 
Miner.

Closing Business of the Recent 
Session of Provincial 

Association.

Korea’s Capital Is one of the 
Strangest Cities In 

Existence.

It is a Human Powder Magazine 
of Terrible Possibil

ities.
Add at end of sec. 9 toe words, “or 

shall 'hareafter he Issued.”
New Section 17)—Every free miner 

Khali be entitled to locate and. record 
of “J *>oM only one claim on each sene- 

rote creek, ravine, -hill or bar diceinis 
iHe shall ‘be allowed to hold- any number 
of claims by purchase, and shall have 
the right to work said claims so held 
under one general system; and 
free miner may sell, mortgage 
pose of his claim or claims, 
interest therein.

Part II, section 17—Add following 
new.subsection (20): The Gold Com
missioner or Mining Recorder shall, im
mediately after being advised of the 
-discovery of new creek diggings, have 
a survey made of same, said survey 
to be made by e provincial land sur
veyor on each newly-discovered creek 
placing monumental posts! every 5<X 
feet, to be numbered consecutively 1 
2, 3, above, and 1, 2, 3, etc., below 
discovery; and the initial poet of every 
claim shall be tied by survey or descrip
tion to the nearest monumental post. 
Maps of such surveys shall be kept 
at the office of the Gold Commissioner 
or Mining Recorder.

'Sec. 18—Strike out.
See. 20—On 4th line strike out all 

after “locator” to “the” on 5th. line.
Sec. 27—Strike out on the second 

lme the words “one or more years” 
and all of last sentence.

Sections 28 and 30 and 31 strike out 
and substitute the following (31): Any 
free miner having located and recorded 
a placer mining claim shall be entitled 
to hold the same for a period of one 
year from the date of recording the 
same, and thence from year to year 
without the necessity of re-recording; 
provided, however, that dim fag each 
year and each succeeding year such 
free miner shall do or cause to be done 
work on the claim to the value at least 
of $100, and shall satisfy -the Godri Com
missioner or Mining Recorder that such 
work has been done, by an affidavit 
by the free miner or by his agent, set
ting but in a detailed statement such 
work; provided, further, that any free 
miner or company of free miners hold
ing adjoining placer mining claims to 
be worked under one general working 
system shall be allowed to perforin on 
any one or more of such claims all 
'the. work required to entitle him or 
them to n certificate of work for each 
claim so held by him or them. If 
smeh work shall not be done, or if such 
certificate shall not be obtained or re
corded in each and every year, the 
claim or claims On or in respect of 
which the requisite work has not been 
do'lle shall be deemed vacant and aban
doned, and open for re-location.

(From Sunday'» Daily.)
“Tell the government now what the As

sociation wants,” said Mr. Curtis. “Mr. 
Roberuon himself was a very clever man, 
but the methods used were all wrong and 
tbe Bureau of Mines would need reor
ganizing and the staff should be greatly 
increased. He referred to the action of the 
Premier of last year, Col. Prior, and spoke 
of bis grand work in offering to pay the 
expenses of the special committee to Fer- 
nie to settle that strike. That government 
acted as a government should and the 
people of British Columbia owed a great 
debt of gratitude to Col. Prior, 
present government meet the Association 
and give their views. He proposed a com-

every 
or dis
co* any

ASSETS.
Office Furniture.. ................. . ...
^^oNew^Rem^ngton^ Typewriter...

5c, It they can "be dealt with by 
the Convention..

Cash on Hand............ .......................
Balance of liabilities over Assets.

Let the III. That the two

mittee composed of Colonel Prior, Mr. Kir
by, Hon. E. Dewdney and Mr. Martin to 
fix up the resolution ^during the ifihob

and

recess.
Col. Prior said as there being no mem

ber of the government present he felt he 
mast speak for Mr. Robertson. It wâs a 
question of more money. The bureau need
ed more help from the government: He 
said Mr. Robertson was the right man in 
the right place. The Minister of Mines 
was the responsible party aud if he did 
not have the report ready it was his fault 
and not Mr. Robertson’s. When he took 
up the department he found Mr. Robert
son was doing clerk’s work and told him 
his place was out on the hills. Until the 
local legislature would give more money 
to thd bureau the bureau would be useless. 
The scope was mistaken, the mineral
ogists should not report on values but 
merely on mineraloglcai and geological for
mations. Regarding a monthly bulletin 
when he was In the dep- rimvnt lip found 
it absolutely Impossible tv. gut ill r 
from the mining compan t< i'ue 
the resolution was not ca.ui..a;i*d to . . g 
about a very good feu l.-.g between ..e 
government and the Assoc.atlou, and as‘an 
old politician, he advised the comm.ttee 
to make suggestions rather than pass 
strictures.

Mr. Jackson spoke and advised caution 
reminding the committee that tbe dele
gates were not the whole province and he 
feared that If the association went on re
cord urging the government to repress facts 
in order to bring capital here, the associa
tion would lose Its usefulnes.

Mr. Howse said he did not Intend to sug
gest that Mr. -Robertson should mistate 
facts. The executive committee asked Mr 
Robertson to publish the pare truth.

Mr. Kirby closed the debate by proposing 
a resolution as an amendment to the 
amendment.

Mr. Croasdalle withdrew the report and 
seconded Mr. Kirby’s resolution, ând said 
that unless the association could get the 
government to work with them that It 
would never do any good.

Mr. Kirby’s resolution read as follows: 
Resolved, That the government of British 

Columbia respectfully be requested to con
sider the question of Improving the effici
ency of the bureau of mines and bringing It 
Into closer touch with the mining indus
try, and particularly to so Improve the 
nature of its operations and Its reports as 
to assist the mining industry by scientific 
and geological Information, and to avoid 
anything which may be misconstrued as 
affecting the commercial 
claims of mining districts.
.JH‘s Honor thanked the committee for 
the way they hed received him. He had 
read the reports of the previous day’s re
ports with much Interest. He was partic
ularly struck with the kind feeling dis
played to the east of Canada by the asso
ciation In this debate on tariff. He consid
ered such conventions were well Salcalat- 
ed to educate the Eastern people just as 
he considered the Western people could 
learn many useful matters from the Bast. 
He hoped the proceedings would be wl 
read there and do the geod they déèèrvea *>• He closed by hopljfStàati%rovîd^ 
will bless their work.

Three cheers and a tl#fr wereVwn for 
His Honor and the meeting ifdjbnmed for

LIABILITIES.
Bank of Montreal, loan.......
Interest Accrued (estimated)....
T. R. Cusack, Bal. Con. Procd...*.*

p- B- Railway Telegraphs........Office Rent................ .
Times p. & p. company.;*.;;.;;;
H. P. McDowell.......................•
Kamloops Standard.. .. . ..
A$40'00One8’ 6Qlary’ 5* months at
A. M. Jones, Office Supplies, and 

for notices of Convention,..
200.00

$1,785.82

as con-

Hyades Arrives
From Orient

£oreana

prospects and

Big Freighter Brings Some In
teresting Particulars About 

Belligerents.

Port Arthur, Dalny and Viadi
vostock Described By 

Officers.
After our 

: satisfied,
-- . . ./paipHL,

™ fac*’ Sir, the richest bar ever dis
covered on the Fraser river or its tribu
taries. We named the bar iu honor 

“ associate who washed1 the firstrriAec_‘VTn 11

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2 «he coaTen4lon res-imed proceedings at

The treasurer, H. Mortimer Lamb, then 
read the financial statement.
„„ „ ViÇtorls. B. C., Feb. 24, 1904.
lo the Second Convention of the Provincial 

Mining Association:
Gentlemen,—-Herewith I beg to hand 

you a statement of your accounts, which 
have passed through my hands since the 
last convention.

4 haTe 4<£«> the trouble to give them 
fully in detail, so as to Show the direct 
source front which the cash was received, 
and every channel through which it was 
disbursed, the vouchers of which have all 
been passed through the book of your audit 
committee. The vouchers and receipts are 
all on file In your office.

The boots have been balanced and rated 
off In conformity with this statement

Yon will observe that the large Items ot 
expenditure were practically incurred for 
tne benefit of the last convention, and in 
salaries up to August last, since which time 
tne total cost of carrying on the business 
or the association has been under $400, or 
less than $70 per month; this Including all 
expenses and the cost of calUng you to
gether to this convention.

I estimate that the cost of conducttog 
your business in future oil a sound and 
satisfactory basis will not exceed $100 per month.

r coun
ts no new

State Capitol

| Magnificent Public Building at 
Madison Totally Destroyed 

Yesterday..

State Carried Nearly All Its Own 
Insurance and Loses 

Heavily.

are so
H. *)RTTMBR LAlMB.

Hon. Treasurer.
to 24thBalance Sheet•v--, made up 

February, 1904. 
RECEIPTS.

To loan, Bank of Mon-
T treal.. ..............
Less paid off.. ..

, Madison, Wis., Feb. 27.—The Wiscon
sin state capitol was destroyed by fire 
today, with a loss estimated at $800,- 
000. The state carries only partial in
surance, being in the process of chang
ing from insurance in companies to a 
system of state insurance. The fire in
volves the building of a new capitol, a 
special session of nhe legislature and 
the probable renewal of the agitation in 
favor of the removal of the capitol from 
Madison to Milwaukee. The flames 
which were caused by defective electric 
wiring, completely ruined the east and 
west wings, containing the senate and 
assembly chambers and the departments 
of the tax commission, the adjutant- 
general, the railroa<T commission, state 
school commission, superintendent of 
board of agriculture, state normal 
school, commissioner . of -fisheries, fish 
and game warden, state board of phar
macy, state land office, dairy and food 
commission, state treasurer and commis
sioner of labor and were about to attack 
the department of the governor and sec
retary of state, state board of control 
and insurance commissioner. The local 
fire department has ten streams of water 
playing on the flames with but little 
effect and the Milwaukee department 
was on its way to 'Madison to render 
assistance at G>a. m.

Governor Schofield maintained insur
ance on the building throughout his term 
totaling $600,000, but the last legisla
ture instituted an insurance fund and 
directed the state officers to allow the
insurance policies to lapse. In J-une •-*. . . .
süïæb «Lïje jjuxLSufftesre.-ti

CTte6o’^cyk tta^L’^arettog t‘«®w “8®b 8i®rri®8?” a8*®d

uorth°f,udeso<uXthewinJ,hltheWSea!tf and Ire J ‘centeT quart, ma’an,
west wings having bv this time been *n *he same breath, ifdestroyed. The building will be a total J™ Sg** want them« 70U cau have 
lose. ior iu.

“I don’t want them,' so you may give 
/me Unclaimed' Dead.-The remain* ™LSf®%AnaTte\” «plied the landlady 

of toe three unfortunate waiters of the mer.rdy’ Woman e Home Companion.
still at'the morgueUateport Sîàen? Urges Wagon Road.—A special from 
2® disposition haring been nwlT of 2>a'T?an toot Governor LVmgdon,
too, hodiev. The Cooks and Waiters’ 2LÂhe. Yukon, .has recommended the 
Tfokm, of Seattle, has requested the ?"al*hcou^1L J,® app”$rmte $30,- 
eorecer to give them Christian, bnrîal rïb trîîh<™ ? î, wagon
at the expense of the union. A Seattle aiÏÏÎv f.ïte!rt,T?Mte Hors® *° th® new 
undertaking establishment wired the Al9e^ diggings, 
coroner to ehiro the bodies to Ste#i5t"le _ „ ®
but toe coronra claims he has noro- -J5L® Kelson High Schoolhas the highestSWT ^ &em"S?E BSPSpigSL «rp*asf AS
those of Somers, Douglas and Ray^oSt re^t.-Ne^n Vonomt?8 t0 the

.. ..$1,000.00
V. .. 150.00

$ 860.00 

358.92
T. R. Cusack: bal.

procd...................
Donations:

Brit. Am. Dredg. Co..,
B. C. Warnlck & Co...
Provig. Executive (Vic-

i oi-la).............................
War Eagle (Rossland)..
Centre Star.. .................
Cariboo Hyd. Bullion... 
tiranby Smelter.. .. ..
Aspen Grove Branch..I
C ont lee Branch...............
Camp Mclnney Brch.
Stanley Branch.. ... ..
H- Mortimer Lamb..... 
Rossland Branch....
Ashcroft Branch.. ” "
Col. Melnecke (Vlc.)..f 
Reyeletoke Branch, per 

W. M. Brown........
Emblem Accounts.. ...
C- P. R. Railway Tele

grams.............
Local Organizations,

Annual Does:
Ashcroft............
Atlln..
Bullion. Z..’.!*.
'Barkerville.*. * 
t -i -Qp MeKLlnney 
VI -mainus.. .. . 
i'Uirvlew.. .. .
Colden.. .. .. ^
Islands..................
badysmith..
Kaslo............. .....
b'e)s?»............. '•...............
picola (Aspen Grove).

(Contiee).. 
loO-Mlle House »
O'-lta............. ....
»?Plar.. .. ..
phoenix.................. ..... 18.00
Quesnel Forks..-............ . 4.50
Quesnel Lake.. .. .. .. 10.00
H'-ssland.. 180.00
Sod, CpM.k..................M
Stanley.. „
Trail.. _ 7.
Trout Lake..
Vancouver.. .. .. *e w 
Van. Clearing House».,
Vernon.......................
Victoria................ .. „
tien. Membership. . .

Sonfiry Acets. Payable. •

100.00
100.00

142.35
25.00
25.00

100.00
250.00
10.00
14.00
30.00
15.00

100.00
174.00
32.50
10.00 BOHJER INSPECTION.

In view of the fact that there Is much 
dissatisfaction amongst the 
steam boilers as to provisions of the Boiler 
Inspection Act, which Is claimed to cause 
unnecessary hardship, and since a large 
number of these boilers are In use at the 
prespnt time, the government and legisla
ture of British Columbia are requested to 
Investigate this Act with a view of improv
ing its operation, and that to this end 
they invite the views and opinions of those 
who own and operate boiler plants. (Re-

Mr. Hobson moved and Mr. Brown sec- ® for^ * .-tr
ended, that the following resolution be re- lsC0i ^er?- in- and paid a
affirmed. Carried. tit® old discovery claim, aud found
GROWN GRANTS OF placer CLAIMS.] Î.L™’They fo™ an1 of tofcTmpany 
- That ^this convention favors legislation showed me a pan of gravel he recover^ 
that will give Crown granted titles to ed a few days before but had not vet 
placer claims for which leases are now j washed It lookpd tn hû f—?»*given and for nlacer claims which require i as much cold ns ctavpI in fh^nnTi miS?t 
grouping and large expenditures to make ! fha™ cîaim is

help
wcrkniugStw^hT9D4hehyS^

vlded, also, that amongst other eafegua^ «a?P beiDg ?ow h}
restrictions should be Imposed protecting and ?u£ crade mode of
the shallow placer miner; and provided, ‘21? fOTty yeavs before with rockerh,
also, that additional taxation of Crown OUT camiP HP by camp fires. But,
granted claims in years in which they are 'Hir* we were able to declare a dividend 
not reasonably worked should be Imposed; ev€ry u^ht of about one hundred dollar* 
and that in preparing new legislation upon P01* m*u- I” the next year, 1960, we die- 
the above lines the government and IegiW- covered Duck, Keithley, Goose, Harvey, 
latnre are respectfully requested to give hnowshoe creek, and in 1661 we die- 
prompt consideration to the recommenda- covered 'th'e richest creeks in Cariboo, 
tions contained to the report of the placer namelv, Williams, Hfightning and (Low- 
mines committee. 1 hee, Grouse and other creeks, and some

___ James Moore, Quesnel Lake, then ad-1 of the claims were fabulously rich.
298.66 <lre»aed the convention and handed in the ; I will just state one claim for example.

«. resolution of his brandh. tbe Diller claim on Williams creek
$4,06*411 a meeting held at Quesnel Lake, ! where two men were workin* on the

December 24, 1903, by the Quesnel Lake face of a drift with picks

owners40.00
$1,167.85

14.75

116.60 some of our party continued 
river in these boats and discovered other 
rich bars. Others of our party, myself 
included, got horses and started inland 
and discovered the Horsefly country, and 
located what was then known as the 
celebrated ^‘Blue Lead Claim.’ I paid 

years after 
paid a visit

6L60 
11.00 

- 117do
.. — 16.48

. »... 20.50
«* ., 21.00

• • 27.
*• •** 40.

11.00 
10.00
18.50
72.50 
26.00 
14.00

3k »

% A BARGAIN.

10.50
6.00
9.00

200t-17.00 
a. 12.50

17.50
28.50 

188.00
3.50

16.5*^ 
827.50

4.00
~ $1,262.49

If They took

i

ine Shooting 
iVith Big Guns
mirelty Secretary l-i Inlroduc- 
ij Estimates delates Aston

ishing Feat.

'tain’s Navy Is the Greatest 
Power For Peace in the 

World.

litlonal Burdens Necessary 
to Keep Up With Other 

Powers.

e^mates toti,1."
««i-O-, Ernest G.

to rtf ad™lralty. jUBtifiSl the to- 
estimates on toe groundtotoed^0 standard -K

mea. The Russian battl-eshm
«kpn h a <*f other navalbeen considered. Rueeia 

together had buito, or ^ 
maov6tn£awJ!!)Up®’ and I,Ytoee and

I considering the cruiser

diF"CL/by as
Briti»h eea-bortte eom-

fttoro, therTdmtirnaffr1reg!JtoS**it
mg insurance. U€Q 11

programme.

toxy Prettyman concluded with 
the naval policy of Great Bri- 

"ms ,purely defensive. Recent 
in the Far East showed the ne- 
for preparedness to strike the 

. ow’ and so obtain incalculable 
ufage. The greatest power fw 
^.toreusl'.ont the world, he added 
the Bntjyh navy, which was also 

nos^powerful instrument of war to
,^ert™rs® bi? speech, Seere- 
itretDTnaai, refernag to the créât 
'vement in shooting in the British 

. mstanced, the British amored 
® Leviathian, which, steaming at
mîn bmL10 ™lu<ls from herS9.2- 
«UJS in two minutes, and hit a 14 
Wroot target ten- times at 
000 yards.
H. Itoberts (Liberal), moved a 

ltion calling on the government, in 
interests of raternatioal peace to 
“militate with the otoer great pow- 
md ascertain whether toey are 
-g to dimmish their shipbuilding 
nmmes and adjust the balance of 
relative naval strength 

■nt basis.
. Arnold Forst 

member of

-g
s
i,

a range

on a per
cer, secretary of war, 
the defence commit- 

eaid he was of the opinion that 
government had done enough in the 
tion of proposals to the contine-nt- 
«vernments for a reduction of arma-

ie government was prepared to con- 
1 a proposition from any foreign 
mmont, -but Great Britain’s naval 
fgth was a -vital necessity. There 
not a single country of Eoirope 

h could not abolish its fleet to- 
ow, so far as any danger of an 
lion by Great Britain- was con- 
id. But the moment Great Bti- 
} maritime supremacy was gone, 
might be invaded any day. Mr. 
rte resolution was defeated, 174 to

îadian Attache 
oJëpan ' A liny

i
male Quebecer Selected to 
ipresent Dominion in the 

Far East.

oms Revenue For February 
West Australia Will Give 

Preference.

Our Own Correspondent.
Feb. 29.—The government 

the approval of the 
authorities, to send- a (Oaoadian 
as mihtary attache with tîeJap- 

choice has fallen upon 
* C. Thacker, of the Royal 
Ian Garrison Artillery, Quebec. 
In acker is a son of the iate 

General Thacker, and resided for 
years in Toronto. He is in his 
rear and graduated from the 
Military college in 1690.. Chpt. 

-r will study artillery work in
customs revenue for February 

75,507, an increase of $293,-

B report to the department of 
and commerce, D. H. Ross, com- 

L1 agent fof Canada in West Av 
says Australia will likely giv 

P « ten per cent. preference, 
fer, the existing tariff rates ou 

foods will-^be continued' while 
imports will have to pay ten 

nt. higher rate.
[towns of Port Arthur and Fort 
PV “ave un^ted in an, application 
'board of railway commissioners 

to connect their local municipal 
$ wUh stations and premises of 
IP. R. in. both towns. The rail- 
wnpany and the Bell Telephone 
Py fought the application on 
P that, for certain privileges the 

company have given the Bell 
pne Company exclusive rights In 
I to its station. Judgment was

| government is advised tonight 
le directors of the Grand Trunk 
r, after hearing Mr. Hays, hatl 
p the new agreement and had 
pi their report for presentation 
shareholders tomorrow week.

•o-

HEROIC ACTION.
I York, March 1.—In saving a 
kr-old child from being run over 
avy express wagon toaay, Frank 
an1 umbrella mender, was pro- 

'atally injured. He threw the 
f of harm’s way, but was him- 

, over and received, serious in
juries and fractured ribs.

o
mHE POPE’S HEAI/TH.

fork, March 1.—A physician, 
espatch to the Sun from Rome, 
he Pope suffers from incipient 
i. Owing to the demoralization 
atican and an exaggerated no* 
ihe responsibilities of his Office, 
depression ha» been noticed.

)

OE REGULATIONS.

Rnssia, March 1—The governor 
(has instructed the local police 
terfere with the families or ser-

ewish surgeons who have gone 
East, although the law #or- 

to remain outside the pale.”
ar

o
een said that thnnderrtorms are 

•by the moon. Nearly 12,000 
is collected by the United States 
lorean show a preponderance of 
t In the first half of the lunar 
îe greatest number of thunder- 
oe between the new moon and 
arter; the least number between 
non and the last quarter. This 
, the only satisfactory evidence 
leather Is at all Influenced by
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